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WINDOW UNVEILED

To Eichmond Kimbrough In
A. T. O. Chapter House.

Yesterday afternoon at 4
o'clock the friends and fraternity
brothers of the late Frank Rich-
mond Kimbrough gathered witk
in the Alpha Tau Omega fra-
ternity chapter house to do hon-
or to his memory. The popu-
larity of Kimbrough has been at-
tested to too often in the words
and deeds of affection to attempt
to set them forth here. The oc-
casion yesterday served only to
perpetuate in shining letters the
memory of one of "the innumer-
able caravan" which has moved
"to that mysterious realm". The
hearts of all we.e touched with
the recollections brought back by
the simple and fitting words of
Bishop Gailor.

In the western wing of the
chapter house the memorial win-
dow to Kimbrough has been set.
Before the unveiling a curtain
of dark material hung before the
window. When the dedication
took place the curtain was pulled
aside disclosing the simple but
beautiful window. The window
is in imitation of the medieval
style of window. It is clear glass
heavily leaded and in colors. In
the center of the design is the
figure of an artist seated, with
brush and easel in hand. The
design is by Mr. Huger Elliot, of
New York, and is unlike any-
thing of its kind on the Mountain.
The work was done by Heinigke
and Bowen, of New York.

The ceremonies were initiated
with a prayer by Rev. Dr. W. P.
DuBose. Bishop Gailor, of Ten-
nessee, then in simple but im-

pressive words called back to the
minds of the assembled ones the
beautiful and manly character of
the deceased, touching upon the
many characteristics that won
him love and admiration while a
student here in" the University,
and the manly qualities that forg-
ed him to the front rank of his
profession in England. It was a
fitting tribute to a life well spent.

It was regretted that the occa-
sion could not be made a] public
one, but owing to limited capacity
of the chapter house it was deem-
ed best to have the event private
in deed, but public in spirit.

There were two other designs
submitted to the chapter for se-
lection, but the present one seems
more fitting and so was unani-
mously chosen.

At the base of the window are
the words:

The cross tablet to the memory
of Kimbrough was also dedicated
and now occupies a place over
the mantel. The inscription
thereon is: Frank Richmond
Kimbrough, Oct. 28, 1887 ; Dec.
25, 1902.

In this room he dedicated to
his alma mater the drawings of
that genius, whose great prom-
ise was shattered by his untime-
ly death.
"He left behind him here
Far worthier things than tears,

The love of friends, without a single foe.1'

The tablet is oblong and the
lettering is done in colors red and
black. At the top of the tablet is
a badge of the A. T. O. fratern-
ity-

The window and the tablet
both hear the testimony of the
active members, friends and
alumni of the Alpha Tau Omega
fraternity.

Grand Prjcession.

The procession this year will
be marked for its impressiveness
and length. The many bishops
and priests on the Mountain will
add greatly to the dignity of the
occasion. The Rev. A. H. Noll
will be the grand marshal, and
he in turn will be assisted by a
marshal from each department
of the University.

This is one of the prominent
features of our Commencement,
and a thing which is hardly ever
attempted by any Southern uni-
versity on such a large scale.

The Alumni Banquet.

The Annual Banquet of the
Sewauee Alumni Association is
always one of the most pleasant
events on the long list of Com-
mencement functions. The ban-
quet will be held to-night in the
Library building at 9 o'clock.
There is present on the Moun-
tain this year a much larger
number of alumni than in many
years. President Bishop Ses-
sums will preside to-night, and
if nothing unforeseen happens
the banquet will be the most en-
joyable ever celebrated.

Reception Last Night.

The reception of Vice-Chan-
cellor Wiggins to the visiting
trustees and church officials was
pleasantly carried out last night
in the Library building. The
event lasted from 9.30 to 11, and
the hours slipped by all too
quickly. Light refreshments
were served and sweet music
was rendered.
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Programme for To-day.

8 p.m.—Lecture by Mr. Ed-
gar Gardner Murphy in Foren-
sic Hall, on "Culture and Dem-
ocracy."

9 p.m.—Alumni Association
Banquet, in Library Building.

T H E Cap and Gown is prom-
ised by the publishers to-mor-
row. The editor of the Annual
takes this opportunity to express
his appreciation for the co-op-
eration of all the contributors.
Especially would he thank
Messrs. Pugh and Tucker for
their faithful work in the publi-
cation of the book. The Busi-
ness Manager has given every
aid; and his services to the
University should be rewarded
by a spontaneous purchase of
the volumes which he will have
on hand to-morrow. It is sin-

cerely hoped th^t the pro-
duction will be a financial suc-
cess if nothing else.

A HOWLING SUCCESS.

The Sewanee Minstrel Club
Seen In One Of Its Inimitable

Shows Last Eight.

It is always a pleasure to
know that the Sewanee Minstrel
Club is to appear before the pub-
lic in one of its captivating shows.
It is much more pleasant, how-
ever, to be one of the fortunate
ones to witness the performance.
Every one goes expecting to en-
joy an evening of "side splitting"
mirth, and they are never disap-
pointed. Last night's perform-
ance was no exception to the
rule, and judging from the bursts
of laughter that ever and anon
came from the audience, they
were highly pleased. Sewanee
is a very gifted place, and she is
certainly far ahead of most in-
stitutions of learning in the mat-
ter of " s t a g e " material. Her
minstrel troupe would do justice
to a University of several thous-
and students. And again, the
jokes and local hits are not of a
low or malicious type, and are
modern. The staging of the per-
formance was excellent in all its
details and the credit of the de-
signs are largely due to the ar-
tistic eye of Mr. Harry L. Dur-
rant and Mr. Gray.

The costumes were all new
and catchy, and in this connec-
tion u is up to the Minstrel Club
to thank its lad)' friends for the
work they put into many of the
costumes. The hall was crowd-
ed to everflowins, and there was
not a minute that was not pleas-
antly spent. The management
of the Club, Mr. Tupper, is glad
to announce that the proceeds of
the show last night has more
than lifted the huge debt from
the shoulders of the Club.

Messrs. Wheat and Cameron,

as the " jokesmiths " were at
their best. As end men they are
hard to match. Their work on
the ends was good and for them
to speak was sufficient to raise a
loud guffaw. The jokes of both
were modern and well told.
The coon song of Mr. Wheat
" If You Can't be the Bell —
Cow Fall in Behind " as also his
" Dutch Skit " was well receiv-
ed. Mr. Cameron is perhaps our
best "blackface " comedian. He
sang in his own peculiar style the
coon song " Home Aint Nothin'
Like This ". Again in the af-
terpiece as a Dutchman and as
" Baby, the Holy Terror", Mr.
Cameron was good. We are
sorry to loose " Willie ". Mr.
Durrant, as interlocutor, was up
to his standard of perfection.
Mr. Durrant has both the voice
and bearing for the part. The
success of the event is largely
due to his untiring efforts.

The work of Messrs. Cope and
Huger, as in songs " Dats de
Way to Spell Chicken " and
" Mandy " respectively, brought
forth much applause from the
audience. They are both well
known comedians. In the after-
piece they appeared in-a song
and dance skit and were recall-
ed several times. The buck and
wing dancing of both of these
men is as good as is seen on the
professional stage, and made a
hit with the audience last night.

The Sewanee Minstrel Quar-
tette, consisting of Messrs. Ker-
shaw, Bostrotn, Abrams, and Bird,
were heard in pleasing harmony
Their selections were well ex-
ecuted and chosen.

One of the most pleasing num-
bers on the program was the
bass solo "The Deep Blue Sea1'
as sung by Mr. Bird. The song
was composed by Mr. G. Ru-
pert Seikel for the occasion.
Mr. Bird possesses a fine voice
and knows how to use it.

The afterpiece was a cleverly
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written and carried out skit, en-
titled " My Old Kentucky
Home ". "Benny" Hare arrang-
ed the piece and deserves credit
for its cleverness.

The music for the occasion
was rendered by Miller's Orches-
tra in conjunction with the Sewa-
neeorcheslra and was nottheleast
enjoyable feature of the show.
In the second part of the per-
formance Miller's orchestra ren-
dered several excellent pieces.

The following is the program
as rendered.

Grand Esemble— Sewanee
Minstrel Orchestra Overture and
opening Chorus.

Coon Song— " Dats de Way
to Spell Chicken." Cope.

Ballad, Tenor Solo— " Per-
haps." Kershaw.

Coon Song—"Mandy" Huger
Sewanee Minstrel Quartette—

Selections—Kershaw, Bostrom,
Abrams, Bird.

Coon Song — " Home Aint
Nothin' Like This" Cameron.

Ballad, Bass Solo— " The
Deep Blue Sea" Bird.

Coon Song— " Bell Cow."
Wheat.

PART II.

Cope and Huger in song,
"Eva," and buck and wing dan-
ces.

Cameron and Wheat in a hu-
morous "Dutch Skit."

Selections by Miller's Orches-
tra.

A negro skit entitled "My
Old Kentucky Home."'— Major
Clay (Harry Durrant) ; Miss
Louise (Jas. Hull) ; Uncle Mose
(Earl Wheat) ; Aunt Jeremiah
(Robt. Bostrom) ; Mandy (Geo
Craighill) ; Rastus (John Ker-
shaw, Jr.); Baby (Willie Cam-
eron).

Closing chorus, "Mr. Dooley"
set to clever local hits.

"If I Were (a) . Sport" has
lately been issued by Lord (?)
Asbury.

The Tattler.

We learn that Thicsen has
applied to the United States pat-
ent office for a copyright use of
the word "oritority."

The sheriff of Franklin county
is still hunting for the author of
that "aritrocity,"—"A Midnight
Dance."

Alas and alack ! James goes
murmuring in subdued tones,
"It is better to have loved and
lost than never to have loved at
all."

The University poet "larriette"
is on the point of inflicting an-
other poem on the Mountain.
The title will be "Lost, but Not
Won."

What does one mean when
they say "up a tree"? It's up to
you, Diddie."

It is learned from a reliable
source that the Mountain is go-
ing to lose for one whole day
the presence of "John T. Brush."

Author Rylance has chosen
the appropriate cognomen for
his latest "spasm,"—"One Too
Many."

St. Luke's Matrimonial Bu-
reau is overstocked with busi-
cess. Can't some fair damn-sel
relieve the strained situation ?

Musical Director Seikel is
fast coming proficient in that
new song, "Last night the night-
ingale woke me."

Monsieur de Houghteling
found himself on the "verge"
of despair, and has gone on a
flying trip to "Papa."

Mr. "Bunt" Jones has recently
gotten out a neat little booklet
entitled "The Modern Art of
Lady-killing."

It is rumored that the Dramat-
ic Club is really going to present
their "latest" at an early date.

Mr. Grant Alexander recently

"turned down" an offer from the
Sewanee Glee Club in order to
accept the position of first tenor
with the Grau Grand Opera
Company.

"Parkie" Byrd will begin a
series of lectures soon on "Prac-
tical Economy."

"The Knocker's Club" has re-
sumed operations again after
nine months' suspension of busi-
ness.

Dame Rumor has alleged that
"Coon" Huger has signed with
Hanlon's team for the remainder
of the season.

The "Amalgamated Society
for the Easing of Disappointed
Lovers" has been established,
with President Nesbit at its
head.

An inquisitive summer girl
dropped us a line asking "What
is the most popular color for a
bride"? We may be particular,
but we should prefer a white
one.

Guess Who?

A diminutive specimen of the
genus homo, styled by the bap-
tismal appellation of Johnathan,
and inheriting from his parental
ancestor the euphonious cogno-
men of Horner, adjusted the rec-
tilinears of his anatomy to the
space between the converging
wall lines of the upright enclos-
ing parts of his father's domicile,
devouring ample segments of
baked pastry which had been pro-
vided for his delectation at the
great midwinter festival of
Christmas. He inserted the first
member of his forelimb J(pollex
dextri manus) and extracted a
choice variety of an edible dru-
pacious fruit and^ejaculated :

"What a brave boy am I."



Headquarters for 'Varsity Teams
of '03 in Nashville.

DUNCAN
NASHVILLE, TENN.

Rates, From $3 to $5 per
day.

L. C- GARRABRANT,
rianager.
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—IN—

s
Nice Line of Shoes always

on hand.

and see us.

P.S. Brooks, Agt.

FOR

College / MernitF Pennants
GO TO

GEO. W. LINDSAY,

At Kirby-Smith's.

Frank & Co.,
Gents' Furnishing, Hats

AND

White Vests
R. N. ATKINSON, A33.Tr,

Hoffman Hall.

W. J. Prince,
Undertakers' Agent,

Sewanee, Tenn.
/UtF' Prompt attention given to all

orders in the Undertaking line.

T/(astrier Kno^ goods (o^
207, 209 and 211, North Summer Street,

NASHVILLE, TENN.

-DEALERS IN-

Carpets, Eugs, Mattings, China and Glassware, Books,

Shoes, and Boys' Clothing.

Men's Furnishings a Specialty
Sewanee students requested to make our store head-

quarters while in the city.
I3P0 Freight and E~ p.< . H ' !K rges paid on all orders for $5.00

from Sewanee.

Gifts for the Graduates.
One of the events in the life of every young
man is "Commencement Day." Make it
doubly enjoyable by presenting a GIFT beau-
tiful and lasting. . . . . .

WE SHOW A SPLENDID LINE OF

Diamonds, Watches, Gold Jewelry,
Cuffs, Links, Studs, Watch Fobs,
Signet Eings, Seals.

Selection packages on memorandum. Complete catalogue upon
request.

The B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO.,
Nashville, Tenn.

BANK OF WINCHESTER
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $100,000.00

STATE DEPOSITORY. UNIVERSITY DEPOSITORY

WE RESPECTFULLY SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE.
T. A. EMBREY, Prest. J. C. HALE, Vice-Prest. F. A. PATTIE, Cashier.


